Upcoming Events

March
- Monday 16th - Admissions Open Morning for Foundation and Sixth form programmes

Upcoming in Primary

March
- Saturday 14th - Primary Sports Day cancelled
- Wednesday 18th - Year 6 Fairgrounds exit point
- Wednesday 18th - EY Sports Day
- Thursday 19th and Friday 20th - Year 2 Residential

Upcoming in Secondary

March
- Monday 16th - Y7 Bagmati River Walk Trip
- March 17th - Parent Teacher Consultation Y10
- Wednesday 18th - Y9 Chandragiri Trip

ICT Notice
- Parenting, Media, and Everything in Between

Lunch menus

Khaja Ghar | Yellow Bambou

Links to further information pages so you can see what children are learning:

Foundation 1  Foundation 2  Year 1  Year 2  Year 3  Year 4  Year 5  Year 6
TBS IPC webpage  TBS ICT  Learning Support
TBS Music  TBS Sports  TBS Drama  TBS Maths  TBS OFSTED report 2016  Community Projects  TBS Calendar

Connect with us on Twitter and Instagram!

TBSKathmandu  TBSPrimary  TBSSsecondary  TBSSports  TBSKs3  TBSKs4  TBSSixthform  TBSEvents  TBS Instagram

Principal's Message

Congratulations to our senior boys basketball and our girls football teams, for their stirring performances and achievements at the weekend’s NISSA Finals. It was great to see our athletes thriving with such enthusiastic support from their peers and parents. Thank you to our coaches for their substantial work with our teams throughout the season.

What a fabulous production! I am, of course, referring to the Secondary School’s ‘High School Musical’. If you want to be entertained with singing, dancing, acting and humour, then make sure you catch the second and final performance this afternoon. You will be hummimg, tapping your feet and leaving the performance with a huge smile on your face; thank you to all of the students that have worked so hard and entertained us so well - bravo! Thank you to all our staff that have worked tirelessly with our students for 7 months, especially Ms. Berque and Ms. Cockle whose passion and enthusiasm is something to behold.

It was wonderful to see so many primary parents in school this week, having rich and positive discussions with their children and teachers this week, celebrating successes and identifying areas where further progress can be made.

Thank you to Mr. Morgan, Mr. Sigdel and Mr. Paul for their informative session on how we use ICT to enhance learning at TBS. We are currently discussing how we move forward with our provision in this area, including the possibility of implementing a BYOD (bring your own device) Policy.

Next week we look forward to Science Week in Secondary School, which includes our Year 6 and Key Stage 3 working together on projects, culminating in a Science Fair on Friday. Next Thursday, our Early Years children will be showcasing their sporting skills during their Sports Day at school.

Unfortunately, Primary Sports Day has been cancelled this weekend; we certainly hope we rearrange this event for later in the year. We continue to ensure our site is safe, clean and secure, with everyone entering the site taking personal responsibility in following the advice for taking the necessary precautions to prevent the spread of COVID-19. As we all watch developments closely, both here and in other countries, we are focused on ensuring we continue to provide rich and challenging learning experiences at school, whilst planning how we can continue to do this if our situation changes in the coming days and weeks.
Recent and future events

NISSA Basketball Champions

Our Senior Boys Basketball team battled their way back in the final quarter of the NISSA final on Sunday to bring the game to extra time and clinched an historic victory for the Yetis. It was an amazing showcase of Basketball here at TBS on Sunday with six teams battling it out for the title. TBS had their first game against KISC to qualify for the semi finals. After a thrilling encounter TBS were victorious on a 39-36 point scoreline. League leaders Rato Bangala were our opponents in the semi final but the shooting accuracy of our guards and speed on our fast breaks secured a 40-38 point victory for TBS and a place in the final versus Rosebud School. With the court packed with supporters the game was neck & neck until the final quarter when Rosebud eased into the lead. TBS did not give up though and accuracy on the free throw line took the game to overtime. The boys held their nerves to run out 49-46 winners. TBS captain Arvan accepted the trophy to a huge cheer and Sam was named tournament MVP. Well done to all the squad and to Coach Ayush and Mrs. Malla for a brilliant season! Go Yetis.

Secondary Production

Last night was the opening night of the much anticipated "High School Musical." Students and staff have worked hard since September making the performance the amazing spectacle it is. The final show is this evening and tickets are available from the main reception. Doors open at 3:45, please ensure you have your ticket before the event.

International Women’s Day

To celebrate International Women’s Day, postcards were distributed by Z Club to secondary students and staff so that they could write a message to a woman who has inspired them/supported them. Many beautiful messages were delivered to staff, family and friends.

Senior Girls Football Finals

TBS Football arrived on finals day as League champions and welcomed RBS, Kisc and Ullens to TBS on Sunday 8th. After a strong start TBS breezed into the final with a 4-1 victory over Ullens. In the second semi final RBS beat KISC on penalties to set up the final with against TBS. After a tight game with many chances neither team could find the back of the net, the dreaded penalties was looming. Unfortunately TBS came out on the losing side as RBS were crowned the champions. Well done to all girls who represented TBS during this successful season and to Mr. Steenson & Rishav for their expertise throughout.

TBS Celebrates World Book Day

Last Thursday, we celebrated World Book Day across TBS, with students and staff dressing up as their favourite characters and celebrating all things booky! In primary, we were visited by author Jane Wilson-Howarth and in secondary we shared short stories in lessons throughout the day. Some of us even caught our pets reading!